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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDE.NT 

A deep satisfaction with being 
just one of the "working Indians" 
instead of the "Chief" has always 
prompted me to an extra measure of 
willingness and cooperation while 
shying away from organization office. 

The call to serve our Alumni 
Association sooehow seemed different 
and here I am. To greet you here 
is an honor and a responsibility. 

Since 'way back, Alumni Presidents 
have been exhorting their groups to 
greater act ion and support of their 
schools. I would do the same--- and 
in our part icular case the one great 
opportunity to help Nonnal College is 
to send to her our high school grad
uates of ability and desire. The need 
for more men and women gr aduates with 
good solid preparation in physical 
education supplemented with well
chosen minors seems greater now than 
ever before. 

It is not uncommon to find our 
young teachers getting advanced degrees, 
leaving physical education and going 
i nto administration with its higher 
financial return. This does speak 
well for these folks and we are proud 
of them. Besides, we all like to 
have interested and appreciative form
er co-workers guiding our schools! 

On the other hand, most every pro
motion takes another superior teacher 
away from physical education---and far 
too many of the replacements turn out 
to be sport specialists with scant 
preparation in our field. The net 
result of this kind of turn-over is 
not particularly beneficial. 
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So Alums , if you would help your 
school, your profession and yourself 
start talking Normal College to your 
good students. 

The entire Roth family~Mutzie, 
Betty Lou, Louie, the dogs and myself 
wish our very best to all of youl May 
the new year bethe best yetl 

Louis A. Roth 
President, Alumni Association 

SANTA CAME EARLY AND &tOUGHT A TRAMPOLINE 

A few of the Normal College students 
are sporting a band-aid or two, covering 
skinned elbows or knees. The reason? We 
have a new trampoline at school and it is 
getting a real work out. The above picture 
was taken only minutes after it had been 
assembled for the first time. As you can 
see~Normal College students are still 
activity minded. 
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CC'tJGRATULATIONS TO THE PARENTS CF 

William Scott Owen, son of Barbar& 
(Sartor) and Bob Owen, who was born on 
May 31, 1959. 

Kathryn Louise, daughter of the Bill 
Lange, who was born August 15, 1959. 

Andrew Everett, son of Herb and Wilma 
(Horvath) Van Derbeck, who was born on 
October 4, 1959. 
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Matthew Steven, son of Hannah and Joe 
Goldenberg, who was born Oct. l, 1959. 
Matthew Steven made his appearance in 
Frankfort, Germany, where Major Goldenberg 
is now stationed. 

Beth Ann, daughter of John and Shirley 
(Diehl) Beck, who was born Nov. 13, 1959. 

Mary Patricia, daughter of Robert and 
Anne (Messore) Lufkin, was born Dec. 25, 
1959. 

A daughter was born to Dick and Becky 
(Jordan) Thornburg on July 24, 1959. 

Gene and Loraine (Coiston) Mitchell 
had a son on July 1, 1959, their fifth 
child. 

BEST WISHES TO THE NEWLY WEDS 

Barbara Gerhold became Mrs. Mark 
Schurman on August 29, 1959. Barbara was 
graduated last June and is now teaching 
in the Indianapolis public schools. 

Gerald Eberhardt who is now an upper 
classman in Bloomington was married to 
Ruth Ann Inskip on November 22 in a 
ceremony performed in Champaign, Ill. 

Two of our a:lums, Ralph Hasch and 
Marjorie Black, were married on Nov. 13, 
1959 in Brunswick, Georgia where Lt. 
Has ch is now stationed. 

Sandi Love, '59, was married to 
~eginald Flopper on November 27, 1959 
in Hammond, Indiana where she is teaching 
in the public schools. 

* * * * 
PAY YOUR ALUMNI DUES 

RAY ZIMLlCH, TREASURER 

6125 N. HA vmFORD 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
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OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY 

Our deepest sympathy is extended to 
the families and friends of the following 
alumni. 

John T. Duerr, 1 28, died on Oct. 21, 
1959 in Buffalo, New York. He had 
taught physical education and had coached 
in Buffalo since his graduation. 

Fred Braun, 1 26, died on November 13, 
1959 in Buffalo, New York. He had also 
taught and coached there since graduation. 

Mrs. Elsa Hein Shafer, 113, died Jan.l, 
1960 in New Ulm, Minnesota. She had taught 
at the Normal College but had spent most 
of her career in Akron, Ohio, 

National Conference .5'or Physical Fitness For 
Elementary School Children 

up to date on all Pittsburg news including his 
ulcer. I enjoyed these conferences as much 
as the offici 1 ones. 

My plane arrived in :ashington Sunday noon 
where I was met by Ruth (Youll) House, husband 
Karren and daughter and son. We had a good 
old visit while touring ;,a ltington and wound 
up at their home in Virginia about 15 miles 
from '.'.'ashington. They have a huge old :1ome 
which they are remodeli~ and r ·storing by 
degrees. They have a lar e tract of land, own 
a saddle hc ... ·3e and enjoy country living. 
After a fine dinner and more conversation, 
much to my regret : had to get back to ~~ash
ington for the opening session of the confer
ence. 

Tuesday evening I had n invitation to 
have dinner with Anne Greve Lund and her 
husband, Wendell. After visiting in her 
home and meeting her charming 15 year old 
daughter, lli.lni, we went to dinner to the 
Congressional Country Club which was quite 
impressive to a Hoosier from the 11 sticks 11 

of Indiana. The Lunds are wonderful hosts and 
a fine family. Their oldest daughter was 

So I have been traveling ~gainl Yes, I graduated from Cornell; now is married and 
left on Sunday, November 29 for Washington ,D.C. lives in ashington. Their second daughter 
to participate in the National Conference for is a senior at Cornell. Mimi is still in 
Physical Fitness for Elementary School Child- high school. 
ren, a conference sponsored by the A.A.H.P.E.R. On Thursday, Anne again met me at the close 
and held in the beautiful new building of the of the conference and,after a delightful 
N.E.A. It was a most inspiring conference lunch a gabfest which ended much too soon, 
with some 200 specially invited delegates I was driven to the airport to depart for 
representing all states and all areas of educa- home and back to the NCAGU and an early 
tion. Elementary school teachers, administra- dance class. 
tors and supervisors, special Physical Educa- Had I been able to change my reservation 
tion teachers, supervisors and administrators, I would have stayed over and visited the 
and college teachers met together to discuss Lund's ~eek-end retreat in Virginia. It must 
the elementary school child and program of be quite a place because it was photographed 
health, physical education and recreation. and written up in the newspaper. 

It was a most inspiring experienc~. We As always when I visit in different cities 
worked morning, noon and night frcr.i Sunday I am eternally grateful for the wonderful 
evening to Thursday noon. We had just Tuesday friends I have made over the many (and I mean 
evening free and the rest of the time was many) years I have been associated with the 
scheduled for group or general meetings. The one and only NCAGU. 
proceedings and recorranendations will be printed 
and available later. So I won't go into detail. 

I believ~ that Harry Dippold, Grover Mueller 
and I were the only ones from our school who 
attended the Conference. Harry and I had a 
couple of private conferences late in the 
evening over a "cup of coffee ". He brought me 
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* 
NEXT HOMECCMING 

Clara L. Hester 

* * * * 

NOVEMBER 1960 

SEE YOU THEN 
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JUNE KRUG REPORTS FOR THE FRESHMEN CLASS 

Our class is one of the largest at 
Normal in quite a few years. We number 
13 women and 13 men. This is a fortunate 
situation in our dance class, for Mrs. 
Hester can devote all of her time to 
' eaching and not have to fill in as some-
ne • s partner. Thirteen are from Indiana 

and eleven of the remaining are from New 
York •. Joyce Woelfle is the niece of 
Alumna, Helen Woelfle. 

The Medical Center is a popular place 
for freshmen. Jan Hartle represented 
Normal in the Queen's court of the annual 
Christmas ·dance there. Gene Nesbitt's 
grand entrance at a splash party in the 
Medical Center pool caused a rollicking 
laugh to all. He was wearing his Grand
father's black and red two-piece swimming 
suitl 

The men are developing a snappy basket
ball team. Everyone has hopes of their 
beating 'em all in the tourney for the 
Indianapolis Divisions of Indiana Univer
sity. 

Our 11 B" volleyball team won one game 
and lost two. It was fun, though, and we 
look forward now to basketball season. 
Two freshmen, Shirley Nicholas and Kay 
Pate, enjoyed the season on the 11 A11 team 
with the sophomores. Much credit goes 
to Mr. Martin for shaping up a new team 
so well and so fast. (These games were 
played before our volleyball season had 
even begun.) 

We had an unusual experience in hygi1tne 
class. Mrs. Lohse was explaining a topic 
when all of b sudden, crackl--a section 
of ceiling came crashing down in the 
front of the room. Dirt and dust were 
everywhere. Everyone escaped injury 
closely, but tall Leon Pickens, 61611

, 

would have been doomed i!' the ceiling had 
come very much closer to him. He calml,y 
uncurled from his small chair after all 
was over. 

We enjoy watching the sophomores skill
.f'ully teaching the St. Mary's children and 
wonder bow we will measure up to them. 

Everyone enjoys our Christmas present, 
a new trampoline. It 1 s handled by Larry 
Werner and Elmer Mackison, two proficient 
trampolinists. 4 

We will soon have our first college 
exams. Meanwhile we are learning about 
frogs in the water, Jefferson's lemon 
meringue pie, how to play soccer in the 
snow, how pop corn pops and our left from 
our right. Mr. Rinsch has introduced us 
to psychology, a subject new to most every 
one. We have learned much in our short time 
at Normal and look forward to Brosius and 
many other experiences which we know we will 
remember all our lives. 

HELEN WOELFLE REPORTS FROM BUFFA LO 

If you can't read this writing it is 
because I'm sporting uw first pair of 
bifocals~and I'm havin~ a heck of a time. 
Going up stairs I take ~ step at a time 
and doing down the stairs I 1ve been fall
ing 2 or 3 at a time. Gee, it's tough to 
get old. 

Herb Suedmeyer conducted part of the 
program for the International Square Dance 
Festival, held in Toronto, Canada in Oct. 

Randolph (Murph) Mineo of Buffalo , be
side his teaching, has taken up a side 
line of politics. He was recently elected 
to the County Board of Supervisors. 

John and Evelyn (Johnson) Tanzine have 
left Buffa lo and are now living in Di1blin, 
Georgia. John had been working at the 
V.A. Hospital in Buffalo and obtained a 
transfer to the V.A. Hospital in Georgia. 

The New York State Hea lth and Physical 
Education Teacher's Convention will be 
held in Buffalo, Jan. 22-25, 1960. Lola 
Lohse will be there to take part in the 
program. 

* * * * * 
Helen also sent two clippings. One 

was an article about two alums, Ed Leibin
er and Jack Christman, who recently con
ducted a swimming clinic at the University 
of Buffalo, 

The other article was a most interesting 
one about the son an alunmus, Kenneth 
Schreiber, 139. Kenneth, Jr. has a pet 
homing pigeon who accompanies him to and 
from school. The article was accompanied 
by a picture of the pigeon, Kenny and his 
little brother, Bruce, two most attractive 
boys. 
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ALICE UNDERWOOD REPORTS FOR THE SOPHOMORES 

Three months have passed since the begin
ning of our sophomore year at Normal College 
and yet it seems like only yesterday that we 
were greeting the new freshmen for the first 
time and reminiscing with each other about the 
wonderful time we had at Camp Brosius this past 
June. 

Ce.mp proved to be quite different from what 
we had been led to expect, eaµecially since it 
rained only three or four times the whol& 
month and the temperature was equally congenial. 
As freshmen we didn't have to swab down all the 
cabins and scrape and paint all the boats by 
ourselves either--the sophomores helped usJ 
It didn't take us long to become acquainted 
with camp and before we quite lcrlew what had 
happened the daily "Fall out for inspection! 11 

had become as familiar as 11 Fall out on the 
black line1 11 had been at NCAGU. 

Class started this year on September 28-
that is they started after we finished filling 
out the innumerable white, blue, and yellow 
registration cards. 

The following Sunday the sophomores held 
t he armual picnic for faculty and freshmen at 
Broad Ripple park. It rained that day an~ 
after drying off enough tables and spreading 
all the food and equiµnent out we decided to 
move under a shelter. This was quite a feat 
but we accomplished it just as the sun came 
out. Undaunt ed we went on to play a game of 
softball. 

October 30th we all attended the Annual 
Wit ches Ball given by the Normal College at 
Hr . Lienert 1 s day ca:np . We had games and re
lays in true Normal College style and Amy 
Miller beat us all at bobbing for apples and 
losing shoes in the mud. Mrs . Hester livened 
up the party by c.<illing sorne square d<:mces for 
us. 

This year instead of field hockey we had 
soccer , speedball, and mole hill mashing . 
The "football f ield" that we played on had so 
many mole hills in it that we all had to mash 
them down before we could play on it. This 
substituted for warming up exercises. 
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Our volleyball team under Mr. Martin 1 s 
c0&.ching had a very enjoyable if not successful 
season. They won one out of three games and 
put up a good fight before succumbing in the 
last two. No~ that our volleyball classes 
have started the emphasis is on basketball and 
we hope both the men and the women will have 
a good team. Ma?be with practice we can even 
do better than last year! 

Each Tuesday morning we are privileged to 
teach the children from St. Mary's School. 
This is i nvaluable experience and something 
that very few underclassmen in other colleges 
experience. Ve are truly grateful for this a.n< 
wouldn't trade those few minut&s (though they 
seem like hours at times) of actual teaching 
for all the lecture courses in the "'Orld. 
This year as usual we gave a Christmas party 
for the St. Mary's children. le presented 
tumbling and springboard numbers and a tramp
cline act and then they competed against each 
other in relays and games. Afterwards each 
one was given a gingerbread man; before they 
left they sang 'thank you• to us. 

Almost every Thursday afternoon Mrs. Lohse'f 
hygiene class takes a field trip to familiarize 
us with the different phases of co!I!Dunity 
hygiene in Indianapol)s. We have been 1~0 the 
Indiana State Board of Health, the Indpls. 
Water Company, International Harvester, Cross
roads Community Center, Noble School for the 
mentally retarded, Roberts School for the 
Physically retarded, Banquet Dairy, Kingan's 
Packing Plant and Eli Lilly's. Aside from 
being educ~tional these tours are helpful in 
that they prove to us that we have chosen the 
right vocation. At least we have decided that 
we don't want to be foundry workers, milk 
bottle inspectors, or cattle and hog butchers. 
Of course after seeing ourselves in the white 
coats we wore at Kingan's we may decide to 
switch our major from physical education to 
medicine. 

REPORTERS PLEASE NO'IEl 
DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE AWMNI 
BULLETTI~ IS MARCH 1st, 1960. 
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ERNIE SENKEWITZ REPORTS FROM PITTSBURGH 

After receiving several vicarious "Hail 
Columbias" because there was no Pittsburgh 
letter printed in the last Alumni Bulletin, 
I've decided to send a letter even if there 
isn't any news from here. 

I wonder if I've mentioned before that 
our old friend 11 Co 11 Kortner has been a 
grandfather for some months. Incidentally 
11 Co 11 still likes coffee with his sugar. 

Dr. Harry Dippold has been invited to 
attend the National Conference for Physical 
Fitness for Elementary School Children in 
Washington, D.C., on November 29 to Dec. 3. 
Dr. Dippold insi sts there's no future in 
the real estate business! 

The Eastern District of the national 
physical education association will hold 
its conventibn in Pittsburgh in April. 
We have already received word that many 
Normal College people will attend. Details 
will be forwarded at some later date. 

From the enclosed program you will not i ce 
that the Pittsburgh Public Schools had 
quite a demonstration at the Pitt Field 
House last April, during which every Normal 
Colleger working for the school board has 
some small or large part. The demonstra
tion celebrated Pittsburgh's Bicentennial. 
Dick Barr i ck did most of the talking during 
the program. He looked real pretty dressed 
up as 11 Pa Pitt. 11 Karl Fehrenbach was 
square dance caller, and the rest of us 
taught the material that was presented. 
To say the least about the program-11The 
joint was jammed and jumping!" 

Since his retir~oent, Frank Eckl still 
has his dance school, or school of the 
dance., to t ake up his time. But I re
cently found out he' s quite a horticul
turist as well. It's been said that some 
exceedingly strange and unusual flowers 
bloom in his back yard! 

Ha.rvey Lecollier ldas host one week end 
to the Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity group 
from Pittsburgh at his summer home at 
Brady 1 s Bend, Pa. There was hunting and 
fishing and other activities to ~light 
the male soul and body. There w.eren 't 
any poisoned cranberries because Barrick 
was one of the cooks. 

Harvey has given up t he track team at 
Fifth Ave. H.S. and has taken the job of 
coaching the Senior Swimming team. He's 
also assistant football coach. 6 

Your reporter has an addit ional job 
now at Fifth Ave.-coach of the cross 
country team. Am not sure yet as to why 
I'm cross country coach, for , a s Dean 
Rath used t o say , I do a swell job of 
dr i ving to the corner grocery store but 
I sure get out of \S..Od walking to the 
garagel 

Mit Turner Gruss, 
Ernie Senkewitz 

IRMA BECK REPORTS FROM DAVENPORT 

I went to a Hallowe 1en Party wi th all the 
Elementary Department Phy. Edders which was 
held in the recreation room at our supervisor's 
home. Wish some of Ken Buttgen 1s school mates 
could have seen hime, Nero-no less, complete 
with garland of leaves around the headl Real 
funny. The Henry Krambecks were there too, 
beautifully garbed as Chinese. 

I 've taken on a Conditioning class for 
women one night a week, through the Adult 
Education Department . It is a good way to 
trim myself down a bit too and get paid for 
itl 

I would appreciate knowing Doris Kirk's 
addres s in Florida. I was in Lauderdale-b 
the-Sea this summer and was sorry I didn't 
know she was there. 

BILL MCCOLGAN REPORTS FROM BUFFALO 

Harry Feucht retired early in the year and 
i s enjoying himself. He still shows up at 
our cross-country races. 

Henry Thayer' s cross country team, Seneca 
Vocational High School, won t he city championr
ship this year. 

Robert Duerr, who served as Vice-President 
for Physical Educat ion for the western ~one 
of the N.Y.S.A.H.?.E.R. during the year 1958-
1959 was elected President for the year 1959-60 

Jack Stoc~er and Herb Suedmeyer put an two 
of the top programs at the zone meeting. 
Stocker 's program was apparatus and Suedmeyer 
did his usual excellent job in a dance 
workshop. 

* * * * 
Henry Zingg wrote thi:!.t. he had been glad 

to see Mr . Rinsch in Louisvill.e at the 
National Festival. He stated that he recalls 
the good old days in Indianapolis and Camp 
Brosius as some of the happiest and most 
enjoyable days of his life. 
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BOBBIE LARSEN REPORTS FROM CHICAGO 

At a recent Amer ican Red Cross recognition tea 
Art Buehler was awarded a certif i cat e for 30 
years service in water safety. This is probably 
a little l ate but we wish t o congratulate Art. 
He is now Ass't Direct or of Health and Physical 
Education and Recreation in Chicago. 

It doesn't seem possible but Bob Pegal has 
finally r etired from "Boy Scout Camp Work". He 
is only on the training conunittee now , and is 
beginning t o s pend his summers roaming across 
the U.S. 

Mr. Pritzlaff was an assistant judge at the 
Pan American Games and Helen Pritzlaff en

j oyed the openi ng and closing ceremonies as 
well as the track and equestrian meets. 

Helen Ho~nan Applegate lives in East Chicago 
and does bed-side teaching . 

Gretchen Stuart Brinkman enjoyed the Scan
dinavian countries and visited relat i ves. 

Rut h Sonderman Johnson has r ecovered fro~ 
her illness and has r etired. 

Min Br aker just returned from an extensive 
motor t rip in Europe . She left Carolyn and 
her f riends and they headed for Spain. 

Min and her husband attended the R.R. 
Treasurers convent ion in Fort Lauderdale. 
While there she visited Charlotte Herringer 
Newman and her husband. They have retired and 
now call Fort Lauderdale home . 

Ethel Emrich Clawson and family enjoyed 
themselves in lovely Hawaii this ~summer. 

As for myself, I visited t he last new free 
pastures, Ireland and Finland, and all the 
countries between them. I also enjoyed going 
through the iceberg areas in the north Atlantic 
that one encounters when sailing from Montreal. 

Bob Colwell wrote that he is the Coordinator 
of Health and Physical Education of Norwood 
system of schools and Director of Athletics of 
Norwood High School in Norwood, Ohio. They 
just bui lt a new stadium. 

* * * * * * 
The Doerings also sent us a clipping of 

the 25th wedding anniversary party for the 
William Kliers held at the Moline Turners 
last November. Congr at ulations to Bill 
and VirginiaJ 
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MARTHA GABIE REPORTS FROM PHI LADELPHIA 

Grove1· Mueller, Director of Physical Educa
tion in the Ph i ladelphia ?ubl ic Schools represent 
ed the city at the School Recreation conference 
in Washington D.C.. He also attended the Phy
s i cal Fitness Conference there for el ementary 
schools. 

Dr. Ar min Stecher is practicing medi cine in 
Ha vertmm, Pa. 

Dr. Henry Schneider was elected ?resident of 
the Hedical School Alumni of Temple Uni versity. 
He also is active with the M. A.A.A.U. swimming 
cormnittee. 

Florence Bergrneister enjoyed t he summer a t 
her sununer place at Brant Beach, N.J. 

Emma Angerman was active in the Huge produc
tion of dances, drills , music and dr.<i.ma at 
Lincoln High School in the spring. 

Louise Reichelt cont inues to en.joy ret ir ment 
at Valley Forge. 

Leo Zwarg was the recipient of the Stecher 
Award pres ented by the Phi ladel phia Association 
for Health, Physical Educat ion and Recreation 
i.n June. 

Martha Gable is serving on the National Mass 
Media committee of the American Association of 
University Women. 

FROM OUR INTERESTING MA IL DEPARTMENT 
Marian Hickey Gibboney writes: 

Rumor has it that you have more time on 
your hands fo r corresi:x:>ndence since our 
class is out of A.G.U. I even heard t here 
was an epidemic of pneumonia in Indpls 
from the dra~ of the collective sigh of 
relief from t he Facultyl I still think it 
was fun . 

As you've probably heard my husband 
passed away with a heart attack in 1954 
just as we were completing a swimming i:x:>ol. 
I have two boys-both sophomores- one in 
high school and the other in Penn State 
taking Electronics Engineering. Believe 
me they don ' t have the fun we did. 

For the past two years I've been teach
ing Physical Fitness and Swimming classe& 
at our Y.H.C.A.They are a wonderful bunch 
of women and the Therp.peutic and health 
adjustments that are made tickle me much 
more than the inches rolled off. 

I enjoy the Alunmi Bulletin and hear from 
some of the gang thr oughout t he year. 
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FROM OUR INTERESTING MAIL DEPARTMENT Viola Winterhoff Wirth writes that she is 
planning a visit to Hawaii to visit her 

Ray Hein writes: daughter dur:i.ng the coming summer. 

I've just realiaed that it has been 
six years since I last attended a Normal 
College function. I guess it is about 
time to bring my activities up t o date 
again. 

I began teaching General Science in 
the Junior High School in 1956 and 
taught at the Clinton Turners also . 
Then in 1957 I resigned from the Turner~. 
Although I am not in Physical Education 
any longer, I still coach 8th grade 
football, basketball, and track. 

This fal~ I a ccepted a National Science 
Foundation grant for the Academic Year 
Institute at South Dakota University to 
major in Geology. I have also been 
attending Notre Dame during the past 
several summers. I am now only 6 hours 
away from a Master of Education there. 

I've had the opportunity to visit 
with very few alumni in the past several 
years, but quite often I've visited with 
the Hank Krambe cks and Ken Buttgens. I've 
also seen Fred Fredrickson and his wife 
several times prior t o this past Sept. 
We never fail to talk about the good 
times we had at N.C .A.G.U. 

I appreciate getting the bulletin 
and being able to read of some of my 
old frinds. I'm also looking forward to 
being able to attend a Homecoming at 
Brosius with my wi fe and 8 year old son 
in the near future. 

Sincerely, Ray Hein 

Martha Harrison writes: 
Hi to everyone. No, I am not a lost 

graduate of the Normal College. I changed 
schools this year and I am teachiilg at the 
Lockport Township High School, Lockport, 
Ill. The change has been delightful , and 
I am well pleased with my new location. 

As for classes, I am teaching one fresh
man group, four junior-senior groups, and 
one lecture class in driver education for 
sophomores. 

My best to all of you and good wishes 
for the coming year. 
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Evalyn Giff in writes: 
How is the Normal College? When I hear 

others talk of their training I am so glad 
that I went to A.G.U. The work there was 
tops. 

Of course I am out of the gym. My work 
is Health and Counseling and I love both. 

Polly 

Dorothea Holoubeck Winter writes: 
We certainly enjoyed the Home coming this 

year and are looking forward to the next one. 
Adolph's new busines s is going very well, 
but he is sure working hard at it~-a labor 
of love. Starting his own shop is some
thing he has hoped to do for a long time. 
Our best wishes for a fine new year to all. 

Dorothea 

Gladys Weinsheimer Grimm writes: 
Yes Clara, I finally did get out of the 

teaching profession though I did like it. 
I have a fine lumberman for a husband and 
we are enjoying a wonderful life. We have 
two sons, one single, and ona with one 
granddaughter. Both are graduates of Mich. 
State. Earl's family and mine were long , 
long friends. Anabel and his sister were 
chums in High School. Talked to Florence 
Thorelius Green last summer. Her husband 
is retired and she is selling real estate 
and loves it. Hope to see you sometime. 

"Jimmie" 

Marian Chappelle writes: 
Paul is teaching mow at the Oakland 

City College. He teaches Health Education 
plus the sports. He still has swimming and 
did real well for the College-first in the 
Big 8, first in Northern California and 
third in State of California. 

Our weather has been around 75 degrees! 
The Paul Chappelles 

Rudy Schreiber reports that Arthur "Whitey" 
Boehm has been home conva.lescing from a heart 
attack but is going back to work on Feb. 1. 
Whitey was re-elected to the City Council 
of Schenectady for another 4 years. This is 
his third term. 
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Betty Lind Burton writes: 
We were in Indianapolis for four days last 

summer but didn't get to see too many people. 
Wish we could have stayed longer. 'e still 
miss all our old friends back there and would 
like to hear from them. Or better yet, we would 
love to have them come and see us. 1.-e live in 
Orange which is about 35 miles southeast of 
Los Angeles. Yes, I drive the freeway, but it 
isn't as bad as they would have you believe. 
Orange is only 3 or 4 miles from Disneyland. 
Vie have a lot of room in our t ypical California 
house which looks out on an orange grove. e 
certainly do love California. The weather is 
marvelous and there is so much to see and do. 

Kim, who is two now, really keeps us {jumping. 
She stays with our neighbor during the day and 
seems to be the 11 belle 11 of the neighborhood. 
(That's a proud parent's statement-isn't it?) 
I get home around four except on G.A.C. night 
and then my real work out begins! Don't know 
what we did without her before though . Sure 
wish I could have brought her to Camp for 
Homecoming. 

I teach in a small Jr. High-only ?th and 
8th grades . Have about 180 girls in five 
classes--good outdoor facilities but no gym. 
Program is mostly sports and dancing. The 
girls are very well behaved for the most part 
and I thoroughly enjoy working here. This is 
an unusual situation here in L.A. and I was 
fortunate to be placed here. But the credit 
goes to my good old Normal College training. 
They felt I had had training in all phases of 
the work and since I would be the only teacher 
here,that was important. 

We haven't had time for much golf or bowling 
these past two years but we have taken quite a 
few trips just around our southern California 
area. It is really fabulous--s0 don't forget 
to come out and see California and us. Arry 
Normal College Associate is welcome any time. 

Betty Burton 

Herb Schack writes: 
Everything O.K. so far. All of us are 

still on our two feet and moving. Dots 
combining home work with career job a few 
hours a day, club work, etc. Fred is grad
uating from Senior High School the end of 
January. Then more school next fall. 
Judy now an AlO, singing like a bi~d. eve~ 
since she was a little one. She is taking 
singing lessons. I'm here at the same old 
station--a rE:al good one-- hUIJl8.ns here! 

Our best wishes to all of you. 
Herb, Dots, Fred and Judy 9 

Karl Klein writes: 
A number of major events have taken place 

at our house this year. First of all Marjorie 
and I have finally graduated from the fine 
organization of the P.T.A. with Keith's 
graduation from high school this last June. 
He is now attending the u. of Texas and is 
in the school of Architecture. 

The big family event was Karen's marriage 
last January to Robert Liesen. This Dec.llth 
Kitty Katrina Liese1 arrived weighing short 
six pounds. 

Marjorie is still working in doctor 's 
office and enjoys her professional contacts. 
(Her doctor was the one on call when Pres. 
Eisenhower stop~d off at Bergstrom Air 
Base last spring on his way to Mexico). Of 
course th~ entire office force was very 
proud of this distinction. She is still 
busy with WSCS and other church activities. 

School work has kept me busy with in
creasing special problems to be solved. 
Very fortunately a research grant has been 
obtained for some of the studies that we 
have been doing. This of course makes one 
feel that progress has been made in this 
area of lmee in jury study. After many 
efforts our swimming program for the handi
capped has been established. The students 
from the professional training area assist 
in the instruction to everyone 's benefit. 

Well, must close with best wishes for 
a wonderful new year to you all. 

Karl 

Cyrilla and Leo Doering sent us their annual 
Christmas letter with much news of their 
family. In conclusion, Cyrilla wrote: 

Leo and I continue on our busy way follow
ing pretty much the same line as we did last 
year. Leo is still President of the Bird 
Club for the 2nd year. He is keeping things 
moving and our interested membership shows 
the results. My Musical affairs take a lot 
of my time and contribute to our enjoyment 
at home for friends and family. this year 
I am Treasurer of the Fine Arts Club which 
is celebrating its Golden Anniversary. 
I find my Womans Club with its Home, Music 
and study departments very enjoyable. We 
attend all the Symphony Orchestra and Civic 
Music Concerts, Audubon Screen Tour Lectures, 
t:1e World Adventure lectures of the Museum. 
Truly there never is a dull moment here. 

We hope you have found life full of 
interest and enrichment both materially and 
spiritually and that it will continue so for 
you throughout 1960. 
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Loraine (Colston) Mitchell: 
Dear Mrs. Hester, 

We came back in Gene's home territory 
this fall and love our new home. Gene is 
enjoying his teaching of health and physical 
education in the Rock Island Public Schools. 
To keep in good shape, he is also part time 
instructor at Moline Turners. Bill Klier 
retired to teach in the high school full 
time. He and Ginny just celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary. 

With the addition of our 5th child and 
a new house, I haven't had time to think 
of teaching, except my o~n gang. I do help 
Gene on Saturday a.m. with the children's 
classes. We have two in these. 

We spent a pleasant evening with Kram
becks and Buttgens , especially enjoying 
Hank's pictures of Normal College and 
Brosius times. 

Larey, Gene and 11 511 

Marie (Kolb) Weasner writes: 
Dear Mrs. Hester, 

I really enjoyed our telephone conversa
tion and hope I get back to Indianapolis 
before another four years go by. We had a 
good time in Hoosierland, but as most vaca
tions go, time passed too quickly. 

I managed to attend the New Jersey Teachers 
Convention in Atlantic City and had a grand 
time. Harold came down for a day. 

My family join me in wishing all our 
friends in Indiana a very Happy New Year. 

Marie, Harold, Linda and Karla 

Beverly Stierly Blewett writes: 
Dear Mrs. Hester, 

Anotber year and time to say Hello once 
again. 

I have had a busy happy year. I have had 
four student teachers from Brockport State 
Teachers College. They are with me for 
eight weeks. Although they ~each grades 5 
through 12 and health and work with two other 
teachers I am directly responsible for them. 
It's a tremendous challenge and I love it. 

My husband is now a confirmed sailing 
addict and I'm becoming one also. I was on 
an all girl crew to try for North American 
Championships from our club. We didn't 
get anywhere but it was fun tryitlg. 

Best wishes to you and my greetings to 
all of the rest of the faculty. 

Beverly 

Helen A. Clark writes: 
Dear Clara, 

I have been reading the Alumni Bulletin 
of your n~erous trips and visits with 
alumni. Certainly you are not the 11 stay at 
school" typel My family is well and busy. 
Our son Walter is looking forward to his 17th 
birthday next month, but what is more import
ant at the moment is that vacation starts 
next week. Admittedly he has a heavy sched
ule in his Junior year--five solids. We are 
very proud parents, however, because Walter 
captured an Outstanding Achievement Award 
in the Ford Industrial Arts awards for his 
dining room table and four chairs made of 
wrought iron. That meant a $100 check plus 
a three-day all expense trip to Dearbor~, 
Michigan, for him and his instructor as guests 
of the Ford Motor Co. He won a similar award 
in the eighth grade for a set of aluminum 
tableware. His teachers are pleased that he 
combines manual dexterity with good academic 
ability. 

I continue with my job at Girl Scout 
Headquarters. In fact, I see no re~son to 
stay at home now that Walter is i n high 
school. 

Helen 

Mildred B. Muench writes: 
I continue to enjoy all the Normal College 

news through the Alumni Bulletin. The 
friend}J' spirit, good times and hard work 
don't seem to change with the years. No 
doubt you are to a great extent responsible 
for that. 

I am now in rrry second year of teaching 
social studies. Small classes and bright 
kids add to my enjoyment in this new field. 
Changing jobs is quite a challenge, but one 
to my liking. I might add that a daily pre
school exercise period is regular routine. 

l'.illie 

Marcy Roberts who is now married to 
Col. Joseph K. Bayne wrote to Peggy Hope at 
Christmas time and brought us up to date. 
They have two children and they live in France 
near Verdun. Col. Bayne is Section Surgeon 
and plans to retire from the service in June. 
They have a farmhouse in Stowe, Vermont , where 
the skiing is excellent. Marcy tells us that 
her life in France is wonderful, two maids, 
lovely home, etc. We hope to see Marcy again 

10 at Homecoming some day. 
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G I.NNY N ISLE GOES TO SOUTH AMERICA 

My trip to South America last swruner was truly a different and exciting experience~ 
As soon as school was out, Lou (my roommate) and I headed for Miami in the "bus", camping 
along the way and got the feeling of really being on vacation. 

Met my sister, Betty, in Miami on July 4, and soon we were winging our way South. 
Flew Real Airlines all the way - that is Brazil's largest, though we thought at times also 
the slowest airline. Had nice music and lots of good food plus some interesting new 
beverages. The coffee was another story. They roast it so long , grind it so fine, (like 
our instant) and brew it so strong that it could curl your teeth. Ugh- And so sweet
looked more like syrup than coffee. It was usually served already sweetened, but if not, 
the thing to dv was to fill your cup half full of sugar, then fill it to the top with coffee. 
So much for South America's sweet tooth. They even put sugar in milk! 

Our first stop was Caracas, to re-fuel. We were surprised toree soldiers with rifles 
guarding all the e~trances and exits. We were happy to stay close to the other passengers, 
have a coke, (though it was warm off the shelf) and then march back to the plane. 

Sitting behind us on the plane was a charming couple from Rio. He was with the 
diplomatic corp, but became ill in Washington, D.C., so they were returning home. His friendf 
were kidding him about drinking the tap water. (Which all Americans are afraid to do in S.A. 
Had a nice visit with these two when we were in Rio. 

Our second stop was Manaos, a city built up due to the rubber industry. It is jungle 
territory located right on the Negro River and close to the Amazon River. It was hot and 
muggy, even at 4:00 a.m. 

After about 38 hours on the plane, we finally arrived at Buenos Aires. We were really 
looking forward to a hot shower and comfortable bed. It seems they were conserving on heat 
at that hotel, so we took cold showers and then went to bed with our coats, pillows, throw 
rugs, towels, etc. over us to get warm. Brr. It was winter there, with the temperature 
in the 50 1 s during the day. (It had been colder the week before. We were lucky to have 
mild weather, as the warmest outfit I had was a suit with a sweater under it.) The humidity 
was so high that in the morning the streets were as wet as if there had been a hard shower 
in the night. It was a pleasure to shop for sweaters, jackets, and Betty bought a nice, 
wann, lined wool suit for just $12.00 on the famous Florida Street, a great place to shop. 

Enjoyed our tours of B.A. The architecture reminded us of the European pictures we've 
seen. The clothing seemed to be European in sty le also, with men 1 s clothing being extremely 
conservative in comparison with this country. There seemed to be parks or plazas and statues 
everywhere, with palm trees and various types of cacti very common--much to our surprise. 

We took a launch tour down the El Tigre River and saw many of the exclusive summer homes 
there. We stopped and had hot chocolate at a quaint cafe which was very colorful-all colors 
and designs in mosaic tile. It was here that we had a chance to get acquainted with our 
guide, who t old us stories of Peron and what he did to Argentina. He (the guide) ran an 
underground paper on the back of a grocery truck, and several times narrowly missed being 
caught. He said Peron's enemies were rarely shot, they usually just had "accidents." 
Perhaps they got hit by a car, or fell down stairs, or out the window of the loth story, 
or "food poisoning-" You get the picture-I sure kept realizing how very lucky we Americans 
are. And I heard this many times from South Americans. 

One evening we ate at a little cabaret and watched the goucho dancers. They certainly 
were noisy and gay. Their jokes must have been pretty good from the sound of the laughter 
but we had to be content with the music and dancing. Our Spanish was limited to food, 
prices, colors and numbers. (Fortunately, all our guides and some of our hotel clerks spoke 
English). . . 

We visited a very interesting grammar schoo.l tr.at was bUJ..lt in 1936, but mor~ colorful 
than any school I've ever seen. Each blackboard was a different color, each desk was 
painted two or three different colors, t here was a mural or huge painting or two in each 
room, usually each wall was a different color-Well, it n..ade our progressive schools and 
playgrounds look drabl 

(To be continued next issue) 
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David Ms.ther writes: 
Since September 10th I am no longer assign

to the USS St. Clair County but have been 
transferred to Landing Force Training Unit, 
Amphibious Training Command Pacific Fleet, 
U.S.N.A.B. Coronado, California. 

This also resulted in changing our home 
address to the one listed above. We were 
previously located in Long Beach and when I 
read about the Lohses and their trip I 1m 
sorry I missed the opportunity to visit with 
them. From now on it will be a point to keep 
you infonned of any address changes. (Ed.'s 
note: The Lohses tried to contact the Mathers 
and found only a disconnected phonel) 

My new assignment is listed as an instructor 
in the Shore Party Branch of LFTU and I be
lieve I will thoroughly enjoy the change of 
duty. 

Pat, Janice and I like the climate here in 
southern California and I'm seriously thinking 
of trying to take a teaching position here 
when my obligated service time is over. I'll 
have to get busy because I have only one year 
left to serve. 

Best wishes for another successful school 
year at Normal. 

Dave 

Indiana 

Form 3547 Requested 

Karl Heckrfoi1 writes: 
Dear Mrs. Hester, 

Today, my cousin-secretary r ead the last 
Alunmi Bulletin to me, and, naturally , I got the 
r eview of my article which pleased me very much 
and I thank you for it. 

This Club's physical activities, in my time, 
was based on Turn Verein work, and still is, 
probab~, the most active club in its physical 
departments in the United States. 

I have had a series of bad event.sin 1 56 and 
then again a few months ago, when I broke a few 
ribs because I took a bath. I will know better 
in the future. The ribs are complete~ healed 
and I think I wn in Marvelous condition. Feel 
well and happy despite the 87 years. I am not, 
and do not want to be, a sitting around and 
fault-finding old man. 

I am a movie fan, which I see perfect~, but 
cannot read any print. Theatres and concerts 
I also enjoy. The Mayo Clinic and my local eye 
specialist have assured me that I will not be 
blind, so if I get to Indianapolis , or to Home
coming next fall, I will be able to see, but 
so many of my old friends, most of whom 
have passed on . I'll keep a-going and hope 
for the hest, and that is the best I can 
do. Some time soon I hope to see ciara 
Hester again. 

With many good wishes, for good health 
and success, I am 

Truly yours, 
Karl H. Heckrich 
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